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PREFACE 

Most earlier atudies of South African Indian politics have 

often been based on the assumption that, regardless of class 

cleavages, there existed among Indians a fundamental unity 

of interests. Although these writers often indicated 

awareness of class divisions among South African Indians, 

class did not constitute the central focus of their historical 

works. In other words class divisions were viewed as merely 

one among .the~ influential factors in the development 

of South African Indian politics. An example of this is 

Johnson's comment on the lack of significant involvement of 

South African Indians in the Congress Alliance of the 1940's 

and 1950's: 

The task of organizing Natal Indians 

was complicated by the fact that they 

did not form a cohesive bloc. They were 

divided along religious, Linguistic and 

economic lines (i.e. class or occupa~tional 

lines) , 2 

Johnson also describes the strong linkages between particular 

economic (class) interests and religious afijIiation among 

South African Indians, but with out analysing the manner 

in which homo geneous class interests were reinforced or 

maintained by religious ~ff(l,,~ti<)V\s ~ 

'Most Indians were Hindus, descendents of 

the first immigrants brought to South 

Africa as indentured workers ••• (They were) 

followed by primarily Moslem merchants ••• 

80th Hindus and Moslems maintained their 

own religious and charitable organisations 

and relations between the two groups often 

reflected the Moslem - Hindu differences 

found on the Indian Sub-Continent.' 3 2/ ••• 
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Such weaknesses in the existing literature was not consistently 

challenged by writers influenced by the neo - Marxist 

reinterpretations of the South African state and society in the 

early 1970's. Paradoxically, this may have been as a result 

of the fact that neo- Marxian scholarship in the early 1970's 

was more concerned with the general nature of South African 

political economy; rather that with questions relating specifically 

to the nature of black political, social and economic opposition 

within South Africa. In other words, their interest was in the 

general forms of exploitation and oppression; and the objective 

determination of these by the needs of the different sectors 

and lor fractions of capital. 

Nevertheless, it is undeniable that early neo-Marxist writers 

on South African Indian history (Particularly Gi~a) did 

attempt to analyse the development of conflicts and splits 

(during the 1930's and 1940's) within the South African 

Indian political movement, in terms of class or accupational 

cleavageS. But their understanding of the manner in which 

class, race and ethnicity interelates does not transend 

liberal conceptions. For example, both Gllftfala and Pahad 

accept the simplistic argument~hich was expressed by South 

African Indians, among others, in the 1920's and 1930's) 

that industrial legislation post - 1924 was a victory for 

white worker racialism. This led G~la to argue (a point 

to be discussed in more detail below) uncritically that: 
, . 
Ind~an employers and workers who had a 

common interest in negotiating wages lower 

than those acceptable to white workers ••• 

3/ ••• 
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felt the need (in the face of exceptionally high 

wage determinations which affected the operation of small Indian 

business; and resulted in the umemployment of Indian workers) 

to organise themselves 

Councils and Conciliation 

and seek representation 
)5 

Boards .• 

on Industrial 

Therefore, although the contributions of these writers to our 

understanding of tne changes from the elitist South African 

Indian political leadership of the 1920's to the radicalised 
6 

leadership of the 1940's and 1950's are useful, they 

fail to maintain or deepen class analysis. These writers 

assume that the 'radicalisation' of South African Indian 

political party leadership, meant adopting working-class positions 

as a result of the influence of a developing class consciousness 

among Indian workers. 

'The growth of trade unions and a working-class 

consciousness in Natal was eventually to have 

decisive repercussions as the perspective of 

trade unionists widened and they began to 

take an interest in Indian political organisations •• ' 

The result is that little consideration is given to an 

understanding of the manner in which political, economic and 

ideological mobilisation on the basis of ethnicity (and/or black 

nationalism) . represented the particular form in which the petit 

bourgeoisie could assert its (hegemony) in the struggle for 

limited political and econmmic rights within the South African 

social formation. 

7 

4/ •....... 
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Recently there has emerged significant contributions to our 

understanding of the ideological and political mobilization of 

South African Indians on a mass basis during the 1940's and 

1950's, under the 'hegemony' of the petit bourgeoise. This 

includes Swan's book which not only demystifies the Gandhi 

of conventional historiography, but also analyses the development 

bOu~oisie 
, 

(whom of the South African Indian petit she terms 
COM~tC.laL 

the':' eli te' -large merchants; and the 'new-elite' - small traders 

and white-collar workers). Another work which is of particular 

interest is the research project (still to be published) 

conducted on behalf of the Institute for Social and 

Economic Research at the University of Durban-Westville.9 

This study provides both an original and conceptually rigid 

analysis of the manner in which independent and democratic 

worker organisation among Indian workers in Durban was subordinated 

within the Congress Alliance of the 1940's and 1950's. Therefore, 

this essay will serve merely as a brief contribution to an 

already well-documented discussion of the changes in the Indian 

political movement; and the relationship between organised politics 

and labour. 

The major focus of this essay will be limited to the period 

between 1925 and the early 1930's. This period is chosen 

for a number of reasons: 

a) It was during the 1920's that South African Indians 

began to emerge as a significant section of the growing 

industrial working-class in South Africa. 

b) In the 1920's, for the first time, an organisation 

to represent South African Indians nationally emerged i.e 

The South African Indian Congress (SAle) formed in 1923. 

I ..... . 
contd. 
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c) It is during this period that the South African 

Indian petit bourgeoise began to perceive the need 

for involvement of South African Indian workers' organisations 

(rather than just the mass involvement of workers) in their 

politics of ethnicity. 

A discussion of this aspect will include the conflicts, 

within Indian politics, centering around the Cape Town Agreemant 

(CTA) and the Industrial Conciliation Act (ICA) of 1924; and 

the consequent formation of the Natal Indian Workers Cong~ess(NWC) 

in December 1928. An 
f 

attemt will be made to discuss the 

" organisational structure of the NWC and the manner in which 

it functioned through its affiliated unions; and its relation to 

the political movement. The main sources used for a discussion 

of this organisation include the Indian Opinion, the Natal Mercury 

and the Ballanger Papers(Correspondence 1928-1949). A transcript 

of the writer's discussion (14/10/1985) with Billy Peters who 

was once a member of one of the trade unions formed under 

the NWC, will also be used. 

The first part of the essay will be devoted to a general 

discussion of the emergence of the South African Indian 

political opposition movement since the 1890's; and its 

development into the 1920's. The purpose is not to repeat 

a story already given extensive coverage in the literature 

mentioned above, but rather to strengthen and to clarify 

the issues raised here. Furthermore, an effort will be mrle 

in the first chapter, to develop a historical materialist 

theoretical perspective on the questions raised in this essay. 

6/ •••••.• 
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Of particular significance, in this regard, is the paper 

writtten by Bonner (1982) on the radica11sation of African 

petit bourgeoise in the Transvaal (1918-22); and leader of 

the Italian Communist Party in the early 1920's, Gramsci's 

(Prison Notebooks, reprint 1982) discussions of the problem 

of 'hegem ony'. This essay has also been strongly infiuenced 

by Belinda B~oli's introduction to Town and Countryside in 

the Transvaal, in which we are informed that: 

, In the United Sates, too, the history of 

socialist appeals to the black community is 

marked by the frequent failure on the part of 

socialists to understanding, or even acknowledging 

the appeal which nationalism (ethnic sectarianism 

as well) has for the working classes. In some 

cases this meant, ironically, a rapid and easy 

capitulation to nationalism whe" it showed itself 

to be a powerful, and not exclusively middle class 
, 

force. 10. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

SOUTH AFRICAN INDIAN POLITICS 1860 - 1920: 

INTRODUCTORY NOTES. 

The early history of South African Indian political movements 
~I~e 

is about the politics of the commercial among South African 
~ 

Indians; and the challenges to their claim to represent the 

Indian community by the new elite (i.e. white-c91lar workers, 

small traders and farmers). In other words, the development 

of organized politics among South African Indians is a history 

of petit bourgeois pOlitics.
1 

Such a broad generalisation does not necessarily deny, the 

occurrance of resistance among indentured labourers to their 

particularly appalling conditions of labour. But such resis-

tance, within a political economy in which the legal framework 

functioned openly in favour of employers 2 was, ( usually 

individualistic and mainly of a type which required little 

or no prior organisation - malingering, absenteeism, petty 

larceny, destruction of employers' property, and desertion.)3 

A study of such forms of resistance is important for under-

standing the development of ( worker consciousness) among 

indentured labourers, but contribute only marginally to 

questions concerning organized South African Indian politics. 

A significant point, in this regard, is that it was the 

active involvement of indentured labourers in the passive 

resistance campaign against the £3 tax, in 1913, which 

allowed the political movement to emerge for the first time 

as/ ••••••••••••••••• 
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. q 
as a cons1derable force. In fact the mass (and briefly 

violent) involvement of approximately qOOO to 5000 indentured 

labourers (both coal miners and plantation workers) in 

strike activity pressured the S~uts' government to pass 

Act 22 of 191q. This law abolished the £3 tax and legalised 

marriages conducted under Indian rites;5 but did not confront 

the general grievances of South African Indians adequately. 

Therefore, as Swan (1982) has argued, ( no cohesive formal 

political protest was generated by the mass of people them-

selves ••• (and) contrary to the rhetoric of trader politics 

(nor were their interests) represented by the commercial 

elite ••• )6 The commercial ~lite's contribution to the South 

African Indian political opposition movement centred on anti-

Indian legislation which affected their particular class 

interests. Such legislation included the Dealers'Licencing 

Act of 1897 in Natal and the Gold Laws of 1908 in the Transvaal. 

The political movements which emerged to challenge such 

legislation (e.g. the Natal Indian Congress - NIC, formed in 

1894) preferred (generally) the strategy of petitioning and 

deputations to the Colonial Officials or to the Union 

government. Thus the strategy of passive resistance 

(i.e. Satyagraha), developed under Gandhi's leadership in 

the first decade of this century, was never consistently 

supported by the merchant group. The major reasons for this 

attitude of the commercial ~lite towards the strategy of 

satyagraha were; firstly, satyagraha, ( ••• involved direct 

(and persistant) participation and entailed imprisonment 

and/ •..••••..••••• 
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and financial loss (incurred through expensive legal 

proceedings) ••• )7; and secondly, through deputations, 

merchants could at least have discriminatory legislation 

temporarily abandoned. Nevertheless, it was precisely 

because merchant protest by deputation against the Asiatic 

Law Amendment Ordinance No.29/1906 (which was intended to 

control the entry of and the establishment of businesses 

by Indian merchants in the Transvaal by compulsory registration), 

was merely a brief success that passive resistance was used 

for the first time in 1908. 8 

But the passive resistance campaign of 1908 was a failure 

because strong merchant support could not be maintained, 

especially as a result of the uncompromising response of the 

Transvaal government which, (began deporting Indians to India 

in 1908.)9 In fact Gandhi's insistance that the struggle should 

continue led to·a challenge to his leadership by a, ("con-

ciliation committee" (set up) to try to negotiate a final 

settlement (on the registration ordinance) with the government.)10 

The ultimate consequence was that after Gandhi's final departure 

from South Africa in 1914, ( ••• their (i.e. the commercial ~lite's) 
political struggles remained ••• an attempt to protect and 

expand their economic interests through the means of polite 

constitutional protest ••• )11 

Legislation regarding the trading or political rights of South 

African Indians even after the formation of union in 1910, was 

not co-ordinated at a national or central government level. 

For/ •••••••••••••••••• 
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For example, while, (The problem in Natal was a problem of 

trading-rights (e.g. the Dealers' Licencing Act), as well 
. 

as a probl,m of franchise (e.g. 1896, the Dissenfranchise-

ment Act) and population (1897 Immigration Restriction Act)? 

. th T I . t ( f . d h . ) 12 1n e ransvaa 1 was one 0 reS1 ence or owners 1~ 

The possible reason for this was the fact that in the 

Transvaal social differentiation among South African Indians 

was not as extensive as in Natal where the bulk of the inden

tured and ex-indentured population remained. 13 But this 

is not to deny that attempts at a uniform policy, relating 

tp the rights of South African Indians, were made soon after 
-t..,e.. tr.e ft<J:': ~ ur\lon In IQIO.for eXo""t'1e }t,~~ IWlw\lgrehtSJ Resulo"b,ov\ 

Act of 1913 was passed to control the movement of Indians 

from province to province. 

However, by 1923, the Union government under Smuts began to 

propose the Class Areas Bill which was intended to segregate 

Indian residence and trading throughout the Union of South 

Africa. This followed the general agitation of the Transvaal 

Indian commercial ~lite against the Transvaal Land and 

Trading Amendment Act of 1919; and the emergence of the anti-

Indian South Africa League, perceived as a significant 

political threat, which demanded stronger measures against 

South African Indian Merchants. 

Until the early 1920's the South African Indian political 

movement itself was not co-ordinated at a national level. 

Activity was concentrated at a provincial level through 

organisations lik~ the N I C and the Transvaal British Indian 

Association (T B I A formed in 1904; the title was changed in 

the/ ••••••••••••••••• 
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the mid-1920's to the Transvaal Indian Congress-T I C). 

As a response to the upsurge in anti-Indianism among South 

African whites, by 1918 the call was made for a national 

conference. The iniative came from the Cape British 

Indian Council (C B I C ) which held a conference, ( •• ~ in 

)14 
Cape Town from January 26 to 30, 1919. After a number of 

similar conferences the South African Indian Congress was 

inaugurated on 4 June 1923. 

Thus far our discussion of South African Indian politics 

has concentrated largely on the political and legislative 

measures which shaped the development of Indian political 

movements. Little has been said about conflicts and changes 

within the movement generally. It is necessary to repeat 

here that the commercial ~lite was not interested in in-

volving a mass base of support in their struggles i.e. 

through the consistent use of the passive resistance strategy. 

The ideology which informed merchant attitudes to passive 

resistance was expressed in their deputations to the 

authorities in which constant care was taken to avoid being 

defined as the equals of indentured and ex-indentured Indians. 

A striking example is the petition signed by N I C vice-

president Hajee Mohamed Hajee Dada (and sixteen others) 

against the Natal Franchise Bill of 1894 which states; 

(The better-class Indians feel and see there 

is a difference between the raw coolie and 

themselves. Therefore, it seems that the 

Government of the day (i.e. before the 

granting of self-governing status to Natal) 

was quite willing to distinguish between 

Indians and Indians. Now, unfortunately, 

under/ •••••••••••••••• 
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under free institutions, all Indians, 

indentured and freed and free, are 

attempted to be put on the same scale.)15 

The commercial ~lite often referred to themselves as (Arabs) 

rather than as Indians. This(self-consciousness) was reinforced 

by their shared religion (most were Moslem»language (Gujerati

speaking); and strong cultural, economic and familial linkages.
16 

An interesting example of the advantages of cultural cohesive-

ness among the commercial ~lite is provided by Gi~ala: 

(The ..flow;t"tS Mehman robes had served 

as the distinguishing mark of the class. 

By mutual agreement, the police (in the 

Transvaal) did not stop and demand passes 

from those dressed in robes, or harrass 

them for breach of the curfew regulations 

to which Indians in Natal were liable.)17 

The challenge to their claim to represent the Indian Community 

came from a group (Swan terms) the "new ~lite" as early as 

1907:
8 

In order to understand the "new ~lite"; and its con-

tribution to the development of the South African Indian 

political movement, it is necessary to raise theoretical 

questions concerning the political capacities of this group. 

In his useful study of the Transvaal Native Congress, Bonner 

has noted that within a society where class formation is in-

complete (i.e. a semi-capitalist colonial social formation in 

which the conflict between industrial capital and the working-

class is not yet the predominant determinant of social change), 

it is difficult to clearly distinguish the new petit bour-

geoisie (i.eo intellectual labourers) from the working-class. 

Indeed/ •••••••••••••••••• 
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Indeed the high level of mobility between these two social 

classes, made it possible for (at least) this section of 

the petit bourgeoisie to identify with the aspirations of 

the working class. 19 Where this resulted in the petit 

bourgeoisie assisting the militant struggles of the working

class (as occurred on the Rand in the early 1920's, Bonner 

refers to this process as a radicalisation of the petit 

bourgeoisie. Bonner's analysis, as an attempt to relate 

laclaU's conception of "ideological interpelations" to a 

particular historical moment, is useful in establishing the 

the particular conditions under which the petit bourgeoisie 

may unite with the working-class. Such conditions include 

shared experience of low wages and high cost of living; 

housing shortages and passes, which affected most Africans 

on the .and during the post - war depression of the early 

1920's. However, Bonner's paper does not raise adequately 

the question of " hegemony"; and this may be as a result of 

the fact that his study is limited to a brief period (1917-

1920) rather than studying a continuous process. It is perhaps 

for this reason that his analysis is based on the assumption 

that the " radicalisation " of the petit bourgeoisie means 

complete (universal) identification with working-class 

struggles; at least, until the conditions for such unity 

have been undermined by state reforms. An example of such 

reform was the Native (Urban areas) Act of 1923 which granted 

certain Africans freehold rights in urban areas. 

For any aspirant group (or class) to achieve significant 

successes towards its goals, it is necessary for that 

particular/ •••••••••••••••••••• 
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particular class to articulate an ideology; and to 

develop political organisations capable of mobilizing a 

mass base (consisting of other social classes) under its 

hegemony. This may be supported by Gramsci's argument that: 

~(When) one becomes aware that one's 

own corporate interests in their 

present and future development, trans-

cend the limits of. the purely economic 

class, and can and must become the 

interest of other subordinate groups 

too ••• (This is the stage at which a 

class is able .to bring) about not only 

a unison of economic and political 

aims, but also intellectual and moral 

unity, posing all the questions around 

which the struggle rages not on a corporate 

but a " universal " plane, and thus 

creating the hegemony of a fundamental 

social group over a series of subordinate 
)20 

groups 

But the petit bourgeoisie is not a (fundamental social class) 

(Gramsci's sense) within a capitalist social formation. 

Therefore, it is not able to achieve social "hegemony". In 

other words, (The fact that the petty bourgeoisie has no long 

run autonomous class political position means that the class 

position taken by the petty bourgeoisie must necessarily be 

located in the balance of forces between the bourgeoisie and 

the wOrking-Class ••• )21 Nevertheless, within a semi-capitalist 

social formation in which race andlor ethnically constitute 

significant factors 1n the.distribution of~pDlitical and social 

rights I ................•• 
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rights, the petit bourgeoisie may use race or ethnicity 

to exercise its hegemony over an ethnically (or racially) 

defined section of the working-class in order to achieve 

limited economic or political rights. Therefore the petit 

bourgeoisie does not pose as a challenge to the social 

hegemony of the bourgeoisie. It is merely the task of 

fulfilling their (relative hegemonic) role that the South 

African Indian commercial ~lite, who dominated the major 

Indian political organisations, failed. 

( , ) 
The task was to be undertaken by the new elite who began 

to articulate an ideology, through which the new ~lite 

co~ceptualised the position of the majority of South African 

Indians as that of (colonial borns) sharing a desire for an 

upliftment of their living standards within South Africa. 

A number of factors facilitated the identification of the new 

~lite with the working-classes among South African Indians. 

These factors include: 

a) 
, 

The fact that the new elite was not as culturally or 

economically homogeneous as the (Arab) traders. For 

example, they did not share a common language or religion. 

Some were either Tamil or Telegu-speaking Hindus, and Chris-

-tians. Among their earliest social organisations were 

a Hindu Young Men's Association and the Young Men's 

Catholic Society.22 
/--

b) These cultural and religious differences did not prevent 

the new ~lite from developing a common ideology inter-

pellated (addressed/hailed) by elements of working-class 

ideology. The reason for this was that this group shared 

what/ •••••••••••••••••.• 
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what could be termed as a mere (relativelY pros

perous position) to that of the lower s'trata among 

Indians. 23 For instance, (Small market gardeners, 

hawkers and pedlars found equal difficulty in 

paying the (£3 tax imposed on Indians obtaining 

freedom from indenture after 1895 in Natal) especially 

in adverse economic conditions. They also frequently 

had to reindenture themselves.)24 

c) Furthermore, most members of the educated25new ~lite 

were the off-spring of ex-indentured South African 

Indians who had gained their white-collar worker 

status largely as a result of self-sacrifice on the 

part of their ex-indentured parents. 

The new ~lite in Natal started to question the legitimacy 

of the N I C leadership as early as 1907, particularly 

as this group experienced the post-Boer war depression· 

which constrained their upward mobility. This problem was 

aggravated by the urbanisation of many white settlers who 

had found difficulty in achieving success at farming; 

and who by 1906 had sufficient political power to oppose 

the employment of Indians and Africans in skilled jobs.
26 

Thus, as the N I C would not broaden its membership through 

the lowering of its subscriptions (almost £3), the new 

~lite formed its own political organisation. This 

organisation had branches throughout Natal in 1908. Its 

first president was the editor of the African Chronicle, 

P.S. Aiyar. The organisation was called the Natal Indian 

Patriotic/ •••••••••••••••• 
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patriotic Union; the inclusion of the word; "patriotic" 

in the title signifying the desire of the new ~lite to 

be identified as "colonials" deserving equal status to 

whites. By 1910, however, the organisation had collapsed. 

A new organisation, the colonial Born Indian Association 

was formed on 16 August 1910. But the C B I A as well 

was not particularly successful. A number of factors 

could account for the short-lived success of the new 

~lite's first political organisations. These include; 

firstly, the lack of organisational experience among 

the leadership and their consequent inability to strongly 

challenge N I C leadership; secondly, (Most of them were 

in employment (i.e. as wage labourers) or engaged in 

running one man business and so had little free time to 

d t t l ·t· )27 F th h·l (Th evo e Q po 1 1CS... ur ermore, w 1 e, e mer-

chants could ••• retain lawyers to make their representa-

tions; the free Indiane earned barely enough for their own 

. t d ld t ff d t f· . t· ) 28 eX1S ence an cou no a or 0 1nance organ1sa 10ns. 

But generally, the success of the new ~lite's politics be-

fore 1920 was that their challenge to Congress's claim 

to represent Indians made the Congress leadership, to at 

least begin to think about opening their ranks. More 

significantly in the petitions drafted by the "colonial 

borns" the grievances they expressed went beyond their 

own "corporate" interests: 

(On 3 August 1908, NIP U submitted a petition to the 

legislative/ •••••••••••••••• 
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legislative assembly signed by 400 ex-indentured 

labourers claiming that they had failed to understand 

the implications of the £ 3 tax on ex-indentured workers 

when they signed their contracts.)29 

The petition also (called for the elimination of ••• the 

system of importing workers under contract ••• the Dealers' 

Licences' Act and the barriers on ( upward mobility) of 

white collar workers)30 

By the start of the 1920s greater unity among petit 

bourgeois South African Indians was achieved particularly 

as a result of the upsurge in anti-Indianism among white 

South Africans. This was reflected in the first South 

African Indian Conference in Cape Town in 1919, where the 
, 

new elite was represented by a number of their most 

prominent leaders. These leaders included, (A.Christopher, 

the secretary of the C B I A : a passenger immigrant from 

Maurituis, R.B. Chetty; a colonial born barrister and a 

minister and teacher, S.C. Pather and Rev. B.L.E. Sigamoney; 

the Editor of the African Chronicle, P.S.Aiyar ••• )3 1 It 

was only as a result of their presence within the S.A.I.C. 
, 

that the new elite was now able to significantly influence 

developments and conflicts within the Indian political 

movement. The main personality among them by the 1940s 

was Albert Christopher who played a major role in the 

organisation of Indian workers into trade unions. Furthermore, 

it was Christopher who led thenew ~lite out of the S.A.I.C. 

in 1933. This occurred when the leadership of the S.A.I.C. 

decided/ ••••••••••• 
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decided to participate in a government commission to 

study the possibilities for a new \'emigration V, scheme for 

I 
Indians. By the 1940s the new elite had achieved (as a 

consequence of their influence among the leadership of 

Indian trade unions) such a strong position within 

South African Indian politics, that they led the movement 

in dramatically new directions. The quality of their success 

at concreticing the "relative hegemony" of the petit 

bourgeoisie over other sections of the Indian community 

will be studied in the next section. But the question, 

(Did this group lead the petit bourgeoisie into universal 

indentification with the aspirations of working-class Indians?) 

Still needs to be answered. 
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Footnotes: Chapter One 
, 

1 <a) The terms "commercial elite" and "new ~lite" are 

not the equivalent of the Marxian conceptions of old petit 

bourgeoisie and new petit bourgeoisie. The former 

distinguishes between Indians who arrived in South Africa 

from well established commercial backgrounds in India; and 

those Indians who achieved their economic status through 

"self-sacrifice" within South Africa, respectively. The 

latter concepts refer specifically to those people who have 

independent (i.e. as small owners) access to means of production; 

and to those people who perform wage labour but whose relations 

to the means of production (i.e. as non-productive or intellectual 

labourers) define them as part of the petit bourgeoisie, 

respectively. Their shared social class consciousness is 

an additional factor which distinguishes these groups from 

either the working-class or the bourgeoisie. 
, 

(b) In this essay the commercial elite is considered as 

part of the petit bourgeoisie rather than the bourgeoisie, 

despite the substantial amount of capital available to this 

group for investment in land and commercial operations (often 

small groups of owners would have access to a number of 

establishments in Natal and the Transvaal); and their strong 

competitive position relative to that of small traders among 

South Indians. See Swan, 1985, opcit, pp.5-10. The reason 

I would define this group as a part of the petit bourgeoisie 

is because, as statistics for their contribution to general 

employment in the Union would indicate, they did not possess 

significant/ •••• o ••••• 
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significant control over the social means of production 

in the Union. For example in 1943 it was ~~~., (There 

are probably some 2,500 Indian commercial establishments 

in Natal in which approximately an equal number of Indian 

owners and employees are engaged) Burrows.H.R. Indian 

Life and Labour in Natal, Johannesburg, 1943, p.15 

2. For example, in 1903 indentured labourers had to obtain 

permission fron local magistrates to leave their employers' 

premises in order to make complaints, concerning his/her 

conditions of labour, to the Protector of Immigrants. 

3. Swan.M, 19B5, opcit, p.27 

4. This is true despite Joshi's assestion that, (all credit 

for the success of the passive resistance and the Smuts

Gandhi agreement (which followed) goes to Mahatma Gandhi) 

Joshi.P.S. The Tyranny of Colour, Durban, 1942, p.B4 

5. Ibid,p.7B contains a list of some of the provisions 

of the Act 22 of 1914, which reads, (The Minister of the 

Interior will appoint marriage officers to solemnize 

marriages according to the rites of Indian religions. 

Monogamous marriages will be validated upon a joint 

application to any magistrate or marriage officer. 

The legal wife of an exempted person is not entitled 

to admission if such person has in any province offspring 

by any other woman who is still living. 

The Government may grant free passages to India to any 

Indian who abandons his, his wife's and his minor children's 

right to domicile in South Africa 

••• The £3 tax was abolished. No proceedings shall be taken 

to/ .••• o ••••••••• 
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to recover any moneys which may have become due prior to 

the commencement of the Act.) 

6. Swan. M. "Ideology in Organized Indian Politics 

1890-1948" mimeo. Univ. of Calgary, New York, 1982,p.7 

7. Ginwala. F, 1974, opcit, p. 147 

8. Ibid p. 148. 

9. Ibid p. 152. 

10. Swan. M. , 1985, opcit. p. 175. On the other hand, 

there existed a group known as the "Pa thans" who were 

determined to continue with passive resistance; and on 10 

February 1908 they assaulted ~ andhi who had eventually 

compromised on the "registratj.Jn laws" 

Joshi. P.S., 1942, opcit, p. 65. 

11. Swan. M. , 1985, opcit, p. 273. 

12. Calpin, G.R. Indians in South Africa, Pietermaritzburg 

1949, p. 79. 

13. Ginwala. F, 1974, opcit, p. 172. Ginwala has concluded~ 
'n the \tlC.h/\SiJQGl.L ~tl.. nfhc.. (4 .... Z"d,o.lI\s ',V\u'-\ded 
~large merchants and small shopkeepers; and wage workers 

generally "employed ••• as shop assistants, clerks, book-

keepers"managers, waiters, barmen ••• many (of whom) were 

) 
related to the merchants or shopkeepers It is for these 

reasons that we may argue with Swan. M. 1985, 'opcit, p.83 

that, ( ••• Transvaal legislation had the effect of tailoring 

(merchants) ideology in such a way that mass-based politics 

(e.g. the 1908 passive resistance campaign) were not 

logically precluded as in Natal.) 

14. Pahad. E., 1972, opcit, p.31 

15. (Petition to Lord Ripon, Secretary of State) cited in 

Bhana./ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Bhana. S. and Pachai. B. a documentary history of Indian 

South Africans, Cape Town, 1984, pp.80-81 

16. Swan. M. 1982, Opcit, p.2. 

17. Ginwala. F., 1974, Opcit. p.136. 

18. Swan. M., 1985, opcit p.191. 

19. Bonner. P. "The Transvaal Native Congress, 1917-1920" 

in Marks. S. and Rathbone. R (eds) Industrialisation and 

Social Change in South Africa, London, 1982, p.272 

20. Gramsci. A. Selections from Prison Notebooks,London, 

1982, pp.181-182. 

21. Paulant~s. N. ClasS§in Contemporary Capitalism, London, 

1979, p.297. 

22. Swan. M. , 1982, opcit, p.3 

23. ill!! 

24. Ginwala F., 1974, opcit, p.177. 

25. It is important to note that for the Gujerati-speaking 

merchants the provision of education in South Africa was not 

( 
a major concern. This was because they preferred to send 

their children to schools in India~ as they did not approve 

• of Western educationo For the new elite, as a result of their 

precarious relation to the means of production, education 

was a significant channel for "upward" mobility! Thus the 

poor provisions of this facility in South Africa was a major 

grievance for this group ( a point which is important for 

our discussion of the~C). See Ibid pp. 181-182. 

26. Ibid pp.174-175. 

27. Ibid p. 185 

28. Ibid 

29. Swan. M. 1985, opcit, p.193 

30/ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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)0. Ibid p. 194. It must not be assumed that the grievances 

of lower strata were never mentioned in the petitions of the 

commercial ~lite; but their grievances were never granted 

detailed coverage. 

)1. Ginwala, 1974, opcit, p. )62 



§.£uth African Indian politic,:' in the 1920's 

Chr1stophe~, afte~ the Smuts-Ghandi agreement of 1914 wrote 

confidently: 

'Ane the~e is hope for the Colonial-born Indian, given the 

opportunities of trade, calling, occupation and freedom 

of locomotion, with the facilities for academic, technical, 

agricultural anr industrial education will be cribbed, 

cabined and confined, so long- as the proverbi21 barriers 

remain in the count~y with a Union F.hich cannot forever 

keep the Indians born in South Af~ica from r2c:"11 rin:- thei:: 

oneness of interests anc aspirations in life; anc~ this must 

happen sooner than ~o~t people would expect, as the Colonial

born Indian must, by the force of his circUI!lfotances and 
1 

environment become mor':: and more anglicised.' 

This statement was, in a sense the 'charter' of the new elite's 

aspirations which formed the center around which conflicts within 

South African Indian politics in 1920's and 1930's Vlould occur. 

lihat is most striking abot:t this statement is the' clear exnression 

of the new elite's desire to be considered as British South African 

citizens equal in status to whites. ~oreover, the statement is an 

illustration of the new elite's broad (i.e. all-inclusive) 

conception of the 'colonial-born r Indian. This becores particularl~r 

elear if one considers that 'anglicised' does not merely inc.ic2,te 

an acceptance of British eultural hegemony, but also illustra:es 

the imnortance of ' .. estern education as a mean,':) towards the ney?' 

eli te' s achievenent 07 equal political an~( economic o'npertuni ties 

wi thin .s':)t~th li.frica. Furthermore (if the 'rela ti ve hegemony' of 

the petit bourgeoisie was to become 2 reality) such,iestern 

education is not onl~ required for the new elite but for workin[ 

clas s/ • ••.••••••• 
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clasz South-African Indians as well; and it is for this reason 

that Christopher mentioned technical and indusrial education. 

EoweTer, in the 1920's these goals were to 'be cribbed, cabined 

and confined'; not only by the 'proverbial barriers' maintained 

by gove~nment legislation and white attitudes towards Indians, 

but also by the comme~cial elite dominated political movements' 

feeble response to 'anti-Indianism'. This situation was worsened by 

the commercial elite's failure in 1920's to use strategies which 

would invol VB the maj or i t;>l of South African Indians in political 

agitation. Instead the comDercial elite sought to externalise 

South African Indian politics by involving the supnort of Indian 

(i.e. of continental India) politicians; a useful strategy, but 

one which ;'ms employed to the detriment of maSE: involvement of 

South African Indians. Symbolic of this wa: the electi~D o~~ Sarojini 

l~aidu, already an important figure wi tl:in trle Indian National 
2 

Congress, to the post of president of the SAIC in 1924. The 

effect of this 'externalisation' policy was the exclusion of all 

South African Indians (on ths insif'tance of the Union delegates 

to the Cape Town CO!1fe:'ence) fro!:' the negotiations leadinG' to tr..c 

Cape 'I'own agreement of 1927 bet"7een the Union govern!:'cnt all'- rep-

+ -1-' ,. th G ..L.f:' I d' 3 resenva"lVCS 01 .e overnI:!en~ 0_ n la. 

The Cape TO'i'm. Conference; was the result of South African Indian 

-t t- '..L l' 1 ' agl a lon agalns~, uCl. an .~ proposed Arep_s ReservatiC'n anc. II!!Digra-

tion Clnc'~ Registration (Further Provisions) Bill 0;: 1923, 'Ivhich 

sought to forceful~_y ,segrega.te Indian residence and trading and 
4 

to reduce the nUrlber of Ind ians living in South Africa,. The Pact 

government/ ••••••••• 
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government und.e1;c-'r;i;;;-S> le.ade!'ship, guidsd by its 'white suprem-
\.....~ 

fOist support base in the alliance between tll:: white petit 

bourgeoisie and labour, had no doubts abol~t the purpose of the 

proposed bill: 

' ••• the Indian ••• ir an alien elernent ••• and that no solution 

of this question will be acceptable to the country unless 

it results in a very considerable reduction of the Indian 

1 t · ,5 popu a lon ••• 

--""'\ 
However, th~{!'ove:,:,nr-ent pres8ulec" b:,' int::rnal anc. external 

In~ian aGitation eventually agreed to a conference at Cape Town; 

this conference was to discuss not only the L:alan Bill but the 

general status 0: Indians in South Africa. It has been shown above 

that no South Af2:-ican Indians were allowc:d to participate in the 

conference at Cape 1'oWIl; likewise, no direct South African Indian 

opinion was required either to ratify or to disapPTove of the 

agreement of 1927. At the sixth conference of the SAle in 1927, 

deput;y-president J. W. Godf:-ey informed the meeting a2 to what the 

organisation's attitude towards the CTA was. Accordin~ to Godfrey 

the sAI,e accepted the agreement for what it offered SOUTH AFRICAF 

INDIA1~Sthrough its ·ur).liftitentclause' but criticised the UNIDN 

goverment for fearing adverse white public opinion; andthereby 

not commithing itself to any definite action e.g. rr the field 

of eduction. 

'We appreciate the Union Government'sbelielf in the 

uplifting of every scction of their pe~manent 

population, but there is no definite assurance given 

as to what it is intenc.ed should be done. The Union 

Governnent is only prepared to advise the provincial 

goverru:lents to appoint a cOD!:'Jision of enquiry in regard 
6 

to oatters of education ••• I 

Godfrey/ ••••••••• 
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Godfre;y further conplained that the agreenent did not state when 

specifically licencing laws would be reformed; and not~d that, 

'no nrovision is made as regards restoration of our municipal 

franchise, no indication is ma(le of our ever getting the parli

!'!lentary franchise ••• ' 7 In general, howeve:!', the S;'.IC accepted 

the agreement as 'an earnest of their changed feelings ••• 'lie 

shall go out to meet this friendly and tolerant spirit of the 

Go'Vernmen t ••• , 8 

However, the new elite was not pleased that their opinion was 

not sO'Jght in the drafting of the Cape Town Agreement. Thus 

(apart fron the qualitr of the CTA, to be discussed below), 

what was most disappointing about the CTA and the SAIC's accep

tance of it; fro~ the paint of view of the neu elite; was the 

lack of ~ass involvement (representation) of South African 

(born) Indians in political decision-making processes. This was 

'Voiced in the manifesto sent by P. S. Auar and 46 others in 

1.)urban to Lilan in 1927: 

'lie, t;'e undersigned representative Indians, take this 

opnertunity to state for public in:ormation that the general 

approval given to th::; Indian. settlement (CTA) by a small g:'oup 

of men who style the~selves the South African Indian Congress 

sho')l,':: not be considered a b'uc reflection of the Indian 
9 

public feeling ••• ' 

Sign:fic81tly, such cri ticim" al ~o invol ve5 a cirect chal] enge by 

the new elite to the hege~ony of the cOQ~ercial elite over the 

direction of South Af:"ican Indian pet it bO'J.rgeois politics: 

'In order to get nor: trade Ii cences for tho menbers of the 

congress, labouring-class (i.e. ex-i!!dentured Indians of 

various claso<es and gronps including; the working-class, 

fa~ers, small traders and white-collar employers) Indians' 

rights/ ••.•.••••.••. 
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were bartered and, again, the municipal franchise rights 

of Indianswere exchangeG to'-·obtain appeal rights for trading 

interests. In a word, time after time, this congress, 

which consists of a few weal th3T Mohommedans ••• 

bas sold our rights ••• for their sole benefit t10 

Furthermore, central to all criticism of the SAle was its acc

eptance of the 'assisted' emigration sche~e embodied within the 

Cape Town Agreement. It was clear to the new elite that the 

success of such a schene; (from the point of view of Mdlan and 

white public opinion), Required widespread disillusionment among 

South African Indians. 

Although the ne~'.· elite was able to agitate successfully against 

the 'assisted'emigration sChemell , this group does not seem to 

haTe been particularly successful in their establishment of 

organisations, in the 1920's, to counteract the political hege-

mony of the com~ercial elite. For exanpJe, Pahad mentionec the 

Natal Indian Association and the Northern Natal Indian Aspocia-

tion, 'which claimed to represent permanent Indian settlers and 

their descendants· 12 ; anc which sent a joint statement to the 

ma,or of Durban in 1924 to protest the. Class Areas Bill. The 

dates of the formation of these org2nisations is not known, and 

there does not appeal' to be any eviuence of the subsequent 

activities of these bodies. Si~ilarly, the South African Indian 

Federation (SAIF), formed be P,.1s./Myat and former members of TElA, 

on 28 December 1927; and which had lec the relatively successful 

protest against the 'assisted' emig-.lation sche!:1e; does not appear 

:tQ hdVe lasted as a signi:icant challenge to the SAle's poli

tical hegemony. 

However/ ••••••••••• 
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However, the new elite's challenge did C!''3ate an impact within 

the SAIC. This is evidenced in the election of Christopher (a 

colonial-born Indian who had been away sinc0 1924)13 as Tice

president of the SAIC in 1928; and the SAle's inauguration in 
-0:: 

December 1928 of the Natal Indian Workers Congress under Christophen;s 

leadership. The formation of the NW'C was a significant step towards 

eoncretising the 'relative begemony of the petit bourgeoisie 

over the South African Indian political movement. 

A study of the Ne','j an" t~e trade unions affiliated to it; and 

this organisation's relationship to the political movement is 

necessary for an understanding of the 'relative hegemony' of t-

the petit bourgeoisie wi thin South African Indian politics. 

It is inportant to note that this 'relative hege~ony' meant, in 

practice, not only the subordination of South African Indian trade 

unionism to the political movement but also the distortion of the 

development of working-class consciousness (which in its most dev-

eloped form includes a revolutionary rather than just a radical 

ideology) among South African Indian workel's. However, before this 

essay endeavoilrs to discuss the NlVC, the socio-political conditions 

in the 1920's which shaped the development of South African Indian 

nolitics in 1920's requires so~e consideration. 

By the 1920's the employment of South African Indiansi-n agriculture 

had declined significantly. For f xample, in the flugar eEitte.5 of Natal 

emplo~ent of Indi~~s fell fro~ approxi~ately 18 270 in 1910 to 

11 440 in 1925; a..~d to 8 020 in 1933. 14 At'~!!le tirne, African employ

ment on the sugar farm rose f'ro~ 2 380 in 1910 to 27 873 in 1925. 15 

This was because the sugar industry facing competition on the inter-

national market, beca,.,e increa8in~ly concerned to maintain low 

labour costs. Africar workers, who had not as yet gone through the 

c'omple" e process of proletarianization, were the ehea!>er a1 ternati ve. 

Underly1nl! this increasing preference for African fieldworkers 
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amonG sugar producers was the fact that, after the abolishment of 

the £3tax in 1913; which had maintained control oYer the movement 

of South African Indian labourers; South African Indian workers 

eould bargain for higher wages in a diver s1fying labour market. 

But South African Indian worke!"s we::'e usually employed as semi and 

unskilled workers for whom wa~es in industry wete not particularly 

high. Thus, it was it also strong 'push' factors which drove South 

African Indians into e!!!ployment in secondary industry. Such :ractors 

include, firstly; wages for sUgPvr estate workers were significantly 

lnwer than the wages in secon~ary industry; and secondly, living 

conditions on suga.r estates were a:ppalling. 16 Furthermore oppertunities 

for independent :rarrning among ex-indentured ~ndians were curbed by 

the legalised monopolisation of agricultural production by large 

1 and owner s: 

'But oppertunites for ex-indentured and their descendants to 

earn ah independent livelihood in the agricultural sector 

had steadily declined between the wars, particularly during 

the 1929-1932 depression. Evictions by landowners, extending 

their own operations in the rural areas, anc by the Durban 

Ci ty Council ••• pushec other s off the land. The 1936 Suga::' 

agreement ••• eliminated numbers of petty Indian cultivators 
17 

who could not me::;t t!le quotffs set by the agreement.' 

Of particular siE~nificance 1-18::'8 is that, ',kl tho:J.gh Ind ian er:ploy-

ment in rnaYlufe.ctu:,ill,~ expandecl noticibly thi,c w,-:.s by no mer.ns a 

uniforrl expansioL, and eS'Pecic:~lly in the years 1924-34 (there was) 

an absolute decline (relative to white workers, for example).l~ 

Ernploynent op'Dertunities for the white-collar worker section 

(sic) 0: the petit bourgeoisie were recuced through ths operation 

of the Colour Bar Act of 1924. For example, 'in 1924 there were 

2 081 In~ ian men emplo;;Ted b:r the Railwa;;:s but only 572 in 1933. 

In/ ••••••••• 
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In other government departments 955 Indians were employed in 

1924 as against 217 in 1934.,19 In this situation, it is 

probable that, the essential (if not sufficient) ingredients 

for cross-class unity among South African Indians existed. 

The practical operation of the Cape TGWTI Agreement appears 

to have provided conditions which "t,fnded both to un0ermine 

and to maintain the potential for cross-class unity among South 

African Indians. As a rec·ul t of white opposition and hostility 

to the C~'A and the govGrnmcnts hope that the 'assisted' emigr

ation scheme would solve the 'Indian proble~', There was cons

iderable delay in the implementation of the upliftmcnt clause 

of tee CTA. In any case, the upliftment cleuse did not commit 

the government to any far reaching measure.,,; witt regan: to the 

improvement of the conditions of all sections of petit bourgeoi

s. (particulaJly) SOl).th African Indians. The governrlent, in 

terms of the C'l'A, was required P.jerely to appoint a cornrnision of 

enquiry to study the condi tions within 30'..ltb African Indian 

education, to consider improving facilities for higher educ-

ation (e. g. hostel accommodation a.t Fort Hare); and to invest-

igate 'sanitory an~ housinG conditions in and arovnd Durban. ' 

F02~ this purpose an advisory cO!:''1!':itee would be a})1)ointed. 20 

On the request of the Guion government, an agent of the govern-

ment of Indic. was appointed, 'in ordel~ to S3CU2~8 continuous and 

effecti ve co-operat ion betl','eS'n the two govcrn::-<e:r:t s. ,21 It was 

largely a.S' a result of the fir ct agent, Srinivasa Sa~tri' s effort 

that sone :nrocress was maue towards, at least, partially fulfilling 

the 'upliftment clause t in the CTA; an r- thereby under1!lining the 

possibility for unit~T among South African Indians. Thiswa.s 

uplifting/ •••••••••••••• 
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upliftment \vaf:~ achieved mainly in the field of education i. e. 

the major channel for the upward mobility of the petit bour

geoisie. For example,' ••• since 1928 ••• the whole of the subsidy 

reciaved from Union government for Indian education was spent on 

Indian education; expenditure rose from £28 430 in 1926-27 to 

nearly 60')000 in 1930-31 ••• the numbe of Indian schools increased 

frorl 52 in 1928 to 78 in 1931; a training college, named after 

Sastri ••• was built in 1929.,22 

But the gov2rnrlent was determined to frustrate South African Indian 

efforts to relJain within South Africa. It attempted to pass leg

islation which was often in contrast to the promises made in the 

CTA. ~oreover, it sonetimes failed to fulfil its promises; for 

example, the inprovement of sanitory and housing conditions in 

the Durban area were left unattended fo::: ove:.~ a decade. It was 

such factor::: that maintained the !)otcntial for a class alliance 

among South African Inc ians. An inte;'esting example in tIlis regard 

is clause 104 of the Liquor Bill of 1927 which threatenoG to 

deprive South African Indians of employment within any liscenced 

liquor outlet. As a result of the firm protest by the ShIC, this 

clauss was removed. However., clau,se 102 of the Liquor Act had a 

sir.lilar effect; and resulted in the retrenchment of 8 barmen in 

Johannesburg. All that could be achieved by the SAIC's subsequent 

agitation was a promise by the government, 'that clause 102 would 

not be ftenforced literallylt' and: 

, that it was not goverrment Policy to prevent the employ-

ment of Asiatics who we:."e actually eI!!ploJred as waiters or 

wine stewards at the time the Act came into force. ,23 

The workings of' he Apprenticeship Act24 a.'I1d the Coluor Bar Act; 

and the clause relatin~ to the ICA within the eTA provided the 

greatest potential for uni t:- o~' division amon:: South African 

Indians/ ••••••••••• 
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Inc'ians. The ICA clause 1'.'1 thin the CTA reac: 

'The principle uno el'lying the Industrial Conciliation Act 

(No.ll of 1924) and the Wage,r: Act (No.27 of 1925) which 

enables all employees; including Indians, to take their 

places on the basis of equal pay foy equal work will be 

adhe::.~ed to.' 25 

The potential for unity (rather than division) among South African 

Indians provided by this clause was first percieved b~T the new 

elite. In order for such unity to become a reality, the new elite 

developed a pl')werful (and. misleading) argU1!lent that 'equal pay for 

equal work' sho1.'ld not be apT'licable to i:)outh African Indian 

workers. The argument was essentially that 'equal pay for equal 

work' would mean the im')Josition of 'European' standards by the .,age 

Board on South Afric8-'1 Indian employers, who could not afford to 

pay such high wages. These employers would be forced, e.s a result 

of high labour costs, to close.; their businesses; and white employers 

would, 'naturally prefer engaginG men and women of their race 

when there is no materia] advantage (given effects of the ApTlren

ticeship Act on the acquisition of skills by South ~rican Indians) 

to be gained from e~Tlloying Indian Labour,26 The consequence of this 

would be rna'" 8i v=, une"'!:p] oyment a1"'\ong South Afl'ican Ind ian -,iorkers. 

Abdul Karim, in his preSidential speech to the SAIF in 1928; 

opposing the SAIC's accentance of the CTA, expressed this view: 

'To fix a minirmm wage with a Europea!1 standard of Ii ving 

only in view is in effect to exclude from enployrnent 

otlleT classes with lower state effeciency and earnin;:; 
-t,() 

capaci ty. l.linimum wages scales to be just" all class8s and 

to give ef:ect to their primar~r obj ect should theyefore 

be adjusted with due regard to the economic requirements 

of such of the se classes a-
and/ ••.••••• 
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and tn their earning capacity. TheRe consideratinns run 

counter to the ideas underlying the proposal put by the 

European traders and sufficiently explain why we refrain from 

making any recormnendations... Therefore, so long ar the \(hi te 

labour policy is til' dominating factor in the governance of 

S0uth Africa, the application of the principle of 'equal pay 

for equal work' means the use of an ingenious instrument for 

the repatriation and for the squeezing out of the majority of' 

Indians from South Africa.' 27 

It is necessary to assess this vie ; firstly, because it assists 

in our unoerstanding of the idealogical development 07 the new elite 

in the 1920' s and. the fornation of the N i'C; secondly, because it 

ha~ been given (uncritically) acadenic credibility by Ginwala(1974) 

• Indian employers and. \"lO~'ker s who ha r1 2. CO!'1:'on interest in 

negotiating wages lower than those acceptable to .:hi te 

wo:rke~s therefore felt the need to organise themselves and 

seek representation on Industrial councils and Conciliation 

Boe.rds,28 

As we have seen above, the absolute decline in South African Indian 

employment (particularly in the state sector), does seem to lend 

credibility to tbis view. During the great depression and there-

after; and as a result of the white labour !)olicy, uneD~;loYI'1ent 

ai1iOnc South Afric2.n Indians does seer: to have produced particularly 

severe efi·ects. For exaiTIple, a study in 1955 fo~nd, 'that 10 percent 

of Durban Indians lived below poverty line in 1944 comparod with 5 

percent of the whites, 38 percent of the CoJoured and 25 percent of 

the Africans,29 Furthermore, it has been recently argued that, 'The 

maj or potential weapon in the hand. s of the government ••• 'Has the 

Wage Act, which empowered the Minister of Labour to investigate any 

industry if he deemed it not to be eo-operating under the IC act 

(which/ ••••••••• 



-t.o 
(which could), for example, empower him set the same I!12ximum wage 

1\ 

for whites and blacks. This would effectively eliminate the econom' 

incentive to employ black workers by setting their wages as high 

as those of whites'30 

But contrary to the ne"" elite I s and E.l"'wClLCl~ I argmnent the us:-: of 

such power would not ~been conducive to the interests of the 

stabili t~r of capital accumulation in South Africa. Therefore the 

r:'inister of Labour did not us:.: this power preferring to use the 
(( 

Color Bar Act to res8rveenployment for whites; but it too was not 

used to any large extent to do this .~hus the Pact did nothing to 

rever Se the failu:re by white minerlorkers to expand the serd-skilled 

c.qt.egories of jobs ctvar'clble to whi tes •• ~1 In other sectors as well 

semi and unskilled te.sks remained lare-ely the rese:rve of black 

workers. 1.'hus, as E!dley has shown, during the Gl'eat Depression 

in Durban many South African Indian seI!1i-skilled workers (e. g. 

painte:" s) managed to gain enployment at the expense of the white 

worke:"s whos labour costs where higher. SUch a si tuatiom i tras 

prevalent in the furniture inclust~y as well in Durban -:2 

A more fundamen-:al test of <:tIVl""4\C1)S argument is that G'one~"ally 

wage determinations were not particularly high, even for rrhi te 

workers. 33 In the cas' of South Af:-'icc.n Indian " worker s (employed. 

largely in Durban,) their wages ,t( we:re extremely low', so I!IUch so ,ll' 

that the issue of lovv wages remained throughot~t (the 1930' sand 

1940's) one of the major priorities of emsrging Indian trade 

unions ,134. The poverty of South African Indian workers was 

studied by the Inter-racial study group which;"came to the conclusin 

that the "bare minimum" income fop an 1n6ian family of five (1938) 



was £5 per month and the "minimum of comfort" income for this 

category was £!5per month. According to this study 40% of 
\,-'5 Indian families in Durban were livinE, below the minimur! figures.) 

It was only as a re~ ult of agitation by South African Indian·trade 

unions in the 1940' s that there VlerB slight incr~ses in wage levels. 

Such evidence is considerably damaging to 4''''INctlqIS ' unsubstantiated 

argument that South African Indian workers and employers found 

common ground in negotiating wages lower than those paid to 'i':hite 

worker~ • A letter to the Hatal Mercury in 1931, signed (unemployed 

Indian) ssals the fate of such an argument. 

(Today the :rank and file of the Indian UJlerrployed 

army n:~.mber some 2,000, but with the exception of 

long-winded meaningless resolutions ano. soli6.ar i t~,

meetings (held by the NIC), nothing tangible has 

been accomplished to aid the starving Indians,who 

are being e~loitedin most ruthless manner by 

wealthy Indian landlords, <'lnd unscrupnlous 

Indian traders. I 36 

Nevertheless the new elite I s unde~ stancU_ng of the effects of the 

ICA clause) within the eTA; fromtheir perspectiY~ , justified the 

fo!'rnation of trade unions under the N\','C.37 The quali ti ve success 

of the I,r;;C and its affiliated unions i D the best m c-:asure of the 

petit lourgeoise 's (:specially the radicalised section ) 

cOT'Jmi t1!!1ent to the sbuggles of South African Inc.ian,iorkers. 

The final section of this essay is devoted to a discussion of this 

aspect. 
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1928 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

1935 

1936 
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1,012 

~961 

2,881 

1,443 

880 

492 

430 

eVV\\.S~t\O\;\ s.c.\..~~-e-" 
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99,7 
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90,5 
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Selected Table Of Strike Activity by Black Workers in Natal 

Source: !.Qll. (no page reference) 

Date Issue Union involved Industry 

17/8/31 Ojection to wage 
reduction. 

Dundee 
Coal Mine 

2/4/32 

-/9/34 

-/12/35 

35. Ibid. 

Red uction in 
wages 

Objection to wage 
redtiction 

Attempts by 
employer to pay 
lowey wages than 
clothing industry 
wage determinations 

p. 24. 

Garment 
Workers 
Industrial 
Union 

Durban 
Docks 

Newcastle 
coal mine 

Clothing 
Industry 

36. Natal Mercury, 25 September 1931. cited in £J1ey ~ 1983, opcit, p49. 

3';/ Indian Opinion., 19 October 1928 reportf' that the NIC made 

representation to the \;e.gc Board on behalf of South African 

Indian shopkeepers.~a~-tfie~p-ie~~fi-Afp~eaft-eem~e~~tepe-~a~& 

The Nic approached the wage board in response to complaints 

by white shopkeepers that their South African competitors 

paid exceptiona12jy low wages. To justify pa~~ent of wages 
below wage Boa::'d determinations, the NlC 

representatives made available to the Wage Board, evidence 

showing that South African Indians shopowners generally provided 

board and lodging to workers up to a coat of £6 per month. 

The NlC representation also complained that the I'iage Board 

generally di8crininated against South African Indian employers 

by peYL'i-ttinC white employers to employ low paid female workers 

Durill!; this period NlC and SAlC representatives were involved in 

forming trade unions among Indian workers. How the political 

repTesentatives sought to fulfill these incompatible tasks is 

difficult to conceive without a study of the manner in Hhich the 

trade unions functioned. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

The latal Indian Workers Copgress 1928-?: A Study of a Mnentity. 

Deputy - president of the SAlC, advocate A. Christopher vus elected pres-

ident of the newly for~ed NWC in i928. Six years later (September 1933) 

Christopher and other 'coloniQl born' Indians left the NIC to form their own 

o rgc.ni zation (CB&SIA). 

What provoked such a split wi thin the Routh African Indian politic cl. .ove-

ment ? Th~ government, frustr~ted by the failure of the tassi~tedt emigration 

2·cheme to India; suggested at the second Cape Town Conference in 1932, that 

a commision of enquiry be set up to study the possibility of repatriating 

South A.frican Indiu.Il~, to other ~ tish colonies e.g. Brazil. Th€ Nc.rtu\ In

chon Congress, 0\1\ the \"E:'1iA6t of the government of India delegetio • ., accepted 

partic~pation in, 

t( the Union of South M~~I<:> ) nasion to ellPlore onlets for 

colonization in regard to her increasing population provided 

that such co-operation on the part of the Congress is taken as 

inspired by patriotic motives, and to ascertain whether there 
,'t 

exist, any good opportunities for South African Indians in the 

countries explored •.• ·1 

The NIC's desision to particip~te in the colonization Commission, angered 

',he new Edi te under Christopher's leadership , who formed the CB and SIb. Q"d 

~re6ented a manifesto at its inangugial meeting at the Hindu Tamil Institute 

on 17 September in which wa~ inc1uded~it2 aims: 

• 4 The association will concentrate on the educational and social 

uplif+~ent of the poorer classes of Indi~s who h~Te hitherto 

been neglected. 

5 The associ: tion will organise Indic.n labour so that it m~y 

take its rightful pl.~ce in the Industrial fabrie of south J..fr-

ica t 
2 

Although/ •.••••••••••• 
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Al though such altuistic aims demand sympdhy for Christopuer' ~'. decision to 
I~ -. 

leaTe the Concre·ss, one is dl~"\.1.4 rl:.E::d ~y t,l-I E l~k '" of evidence indicating 

the official. di~.b:.nding of the NWC. it. ree.ding of the Indi:m Opinion and . 
other newspapers)d\~t."'lb",i;.d cl", ... (",~ 1'\.(; C\lCq\, dE~~\~O.,IQ~~H\lldeV\(.e of~u~rt 

meeting!:' for the unemployed under the auspice~ of the r:;I(; , the establ-

ishment of the Sir kltM(l Reddy ~lief fund in 1932; but no mention of the 

NW(; or its cffili5ted unions' efforts to alleviate unemployment QW\0V'\.9 

i ts M~Mbe~. Moreover, the absence of worker invo1vment in the laC' ~ aeetings 

to discuss unemployment was l~ented in the 'Unemployed Indians' letter to 

the Nc.tal l-lercury 25 September 1931: 

' ••• hardly Ie per cent of the whole as: embly were unemployed 

~ome c::: ,:-~rn qh\O"''A respon;::ible Inc.idll. in Durban, but 

uring thi,- lor.g :.eri od, t~e Congress; well knowinG the 

parlou s po: ition of m41y Durb:.cn Indians, did not even 
I 

bother .bo~'t dr'll{ OY'dit\,,~ 'I'\v€s·h~Qt.,o~!' S 

~he 'Unemployel Indians' did not seem to have been ~ware of the ~lC's con-

vening of the ~ atc.l Indians Workers' I,;ongress on 1 Decem-oer 1931; c..nd J:Sl.lly 

Peters, then a rank -2nd-file memoer:of Natal Liquor ~d Catering Employees' 

if. 
Union (an affiliate of the .NWC) does not have any memory ot the HWI",'t> eXl.ste,;:.,ce • 

Thi·s _ s surprisinG uecause tht: INdiG.Il Vpinion .,grantee a ~ereJli.vniou.s report 

of 'tht: NWC r s Iirst puulic meel.illg ~n .1928 ; ane BillY' Pete::r~1 .Leevru. as an 

active:: "rade uniorust in tn ... .Late ~,.,30S, 1~4v;) ano 1950.:> ~llotWl. 'tnst~dillg 

his clearmemory of the conCctl.tution and. structure of the Nat.:..l Liquor a.....ci 

vutering union) Should counter any suspicl.on that he was au apat.lle-cic 

rank -anc-f~le member. Tue only conclusl.on one vould rea~n i~ that tne NWI,; 

WciS not a f"o ~er \)' Co", ~btc.\ted trad.e unl.on co-orru.na t~ng uody • 

.l'I evertueless/ •••••••••••••••••• 
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I_ertneless "the Main ques'u.on i.S not, wh)" .as tne t/\Ie a failure'l'. 1"'1 is 

and lots t'affUia"tea ' lWions; aud tue~r .LeJ.auo"sui'O to "tne .. olltical .vV~ 

ae:b:t, :In so far as this ass.sts in out' st\.4cl'{ J:. the deUS hctuv-e I of So ~h 

African lndian pol1tics during the ~er~od unaeY rewiew. 

Tae Soutn Aftican Indian tlec1;ion of the worKing-class, duri.ng its earlie8'\ 

clay, in t bheM~I("'CJ~'. eXileriencec1 -t.ra4~ U~ICt\6W\ ! Many workers were Ol·ga.u.~s.a 

by the Ibternational Social~st l..eagu.e ll~1..) Q.Ild a, 20 workers'(delegatei)'from 

diff.r .. nt indu.strifls dec1.ded. "to Itand. tnemselves togetner \n \AV\\OV\.),b 

'rne result was tne formation 01:' tne J.ndi.an Workers lndustrial union in l':i~rl. 

~rade un1.ons l1.ke the indian Printers union \1917) and tne uur~an ~o"tel 

(M~\o~ees l..\V\lO V\ were formed; and there are reports of indian workers organ

isea. Dy the l.cL. involved in strikes which which were often successful. An 

example is the strike of .~bQ(( 0 \ workers a~(Gheti.y IS lC1.e!;ar .ractory OTeT vor ... -

fng condition,1 SUch militant act1.~ity encouraged ISL leaders to ~ew 

the developaent of' class consciousne!.-'s QMo""'5 Il\dian wor~ers too optimisticall,.. 

For ex~ple ," the International repor"tea tnat Soutu African Ind1.an uniun 

Of1·icial~ .. na-.e got so good a grJ.p ot "he C.1.ass struggle it loS 8&1 e "to sa,)' 

that ~he Un~un ~ans"tand alone to~ay unaer its 

G II'\WClIQ seem<> to sh.. a suni lar 1.)' opt.iMl. st ~c 

IV\dtQ~ WOV'~I CI"-55 CoWiCIO\'(S.~~~ ~ t 

a 

8 
own ele~~eQ leadersn~p." • 

~5SesSW\E-t'lt a F So .... ~ ItfrlC.C4'1 

~ut/ •••••••••••••••• o. 



3u't lr class conscious.ess .. o~ Suul;n j,f'rioan lnd.l.an workers "as as adTa __ cec1 

as the lsi.. beJ.1eved, per .uapa .. he Cl*TelupeC1aent of .. rade Uiaonl_ "cOtl.g 

Soutn Af'r1caa IBdian wakers by the ear17 1~,0~ "oulu uav. assisted in fund-

&:. entaIl;" weakening i.he ..,ounds of ft\v\lCrty .. :i. e. the lurmat10.L. land uft_ 

r"o,,-ganisation) of trade .mion5 during th. J.~2vS, folun,ing -..ne 1.&' S ef'f'ft.S 4t 

l!I,;;.:..mul.ating tL·a ..... unionism q~oN' '>u<.f'lh~I(~ Ind.i,1!l wU,L·kers, sees.;; '-0 

4M~e ueen a task t£~en up uy the n.w elite rather than workers ~selves 
• 

For ~MOOdl.y (1960/1961) reports that Christopher amoung others was 
"'"The. <';:,lAc...cR9'; o.fc;.u(.~ o~~~'S4t 10,,", Otmo",~ J,.'1~1.t~ 

involved inorganizing laundry worker~does not l!Ieem to have b.en maintained 
~ 

for a long time, ~1~ ~'~,2peech to the first conference af the W~ in 
(Jh1~.S' • 'y 

1928 Christopher mention.d onl;.c the formation or,... the ISlsince 1917" 

The structure and constitution of these .arly union~ has not been studied 

This essay will not att-'t to fullfil thil!l task, except in so far the NYC 
1\ 

is concerned.bue to la~.bf evidence it viII not be possible to discuss 

• 

the constituion or the structur. of the Bye and its affili&tes in any detail. 
q 

However the use of contemporary sourcel!l (e.g. newspapers) and~transcript 

of the writer's discussion with Billy ~et.rs (4/10/1985), ~~it possible 

to argue that *he trade unions formed gnder the NWC 
'" ~t'\~-t .-l, lOhca/ly Wqs 

It may;;argued as well that the NWl."f\.andin prac'tice"an 

n were not worker cotrolled. 
" 

'open field' fo~ the 

exercisa of petit bourgeois politics. 

However before ahaltsing the NYC unionism ~d its relation to the po1tical 

movement, it i~ necBl!lary to grant a .arrative of tne events leading to the 

formation of the 1I1fC.! The DUrban Hotel Employees' union for..:led ill the early 

192vS had been tHe onl~ South African J.ndian yorkers' union whl.ch had registed 
:c .... d.'" ~ 

under ti;!;: l ,,!, • Given the Numeri cal preponderance of South MricaIll\ workerl!l 

employed inthe LilQ.lor andc4ri.u.g i.w.uusty i __ .&~M ... , "LLJ.I:I UJl.LOll a"l;dIl!J"'_ .... 'i.", 

a .... quire L''''~istraloion as l;ne N .. 1;al Huttli Enp.LO;rees uuio .... to r .. presenl. .. J.l. 

,_ . 

~"".S, ................ . . . . . 



iioweV8r whi te yorkers .mploy.d in this industry refus.d to join and :l'om.d 

their own union, the Durban Rot.l )ar tbd liquor Trade imployees' ~iuropean) 

Association. l3 On ~ July 1928 the K.gistrar of ~ade Unions and ~pl01e.s' 

vcanisation, addres~a l.tter to A.l,Kajee tSecr.tary of the ~.A.r.CJ 1n-

form~ng ...im of his refus-.. l to gran't registration to both unione; 

'If this attil;ude ~s maintained ~amoU!lg white workers) 

it follows that Defore registration ~an ~e grantea to 

ei ther, their con '::'ti tut~on must be urawn ~n suen lI&.nD.er 

as to make pla~n the scope of each ~ody to preyen~ over-

lapp~ng~14 

A.ccording to a report wi thili the Hatal l'tercury 6 WOVeillUel' 1928 the, 'Ib.diall 

Trade union welcomes th~s ~ecision, whilst the EurQ~~n 'rad~ un~on ~. app-

arently d~stur\>ecl over the reg~strar' 0 ruling. f 1 t ~s si.grll.1'i~aHt ..(irbl;ly; 

tha~ tbe reg~strar d1dnot aauress his ie~~er ton Q wa~ter ~oll~er~g or-

~o liquor ana tat_rints traae Uliiull representat1yes; ~id se~onaly; ~n~ ~irs't 

&;'!Jioy.ees" UUiOll itself • .11. vas J.'~perted that :ih respou..J. -to tne r.tsistrar' s 

uee~s.J.on the,'. (SAle) a" the recent Kimuer.J..I' confere.u.ce (passed a .... solution) 

I.lrgi..g J.epre~;enta(,~ve qf:Ciliateu boJies -to renae.l.' (;:vt:r" ass ... s"tanc. to exis,,-

benef~ts of tne teA., the W~e Act aud th8 Appren~iceship ActYl5 This 

eVideuce seem!? 1.0 sugge:::t; firstly, that 'tne et"'hU .. ~oV\sC,.tOI.A£V\~S$ atYIOn<3 t.t,& 

South Afr~can Indic!.D kotit bo .. ,,~o.ste V'oIQS ~r'" In QJlJetio'\(e o~ dc.o..!".~ {O",SCAoUS"""tS5 

0"""0""::1 S.ovd: .. ~ C4.-f,....1C-0\V\ :r.~d,c..."'" wc. ... ~t"St uV\c.lsecohdly,tJh""t. "t.~e Qc.c.e~i..qlAc.e ofa 

V"!sol ,-"tlOvt S\ApPbril ""~ wev ,,~v OVf{CA"'''SqtlC~'' CIlt Q II' < ~tc (,.0 \1f"".,,,,.-c,,,, 
~ ..... ".-y "" w. 0.1 t-eJ-1 E.C.-t. c;r 
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0 .... 15 .N ovellloer repre ~;ent.ti ves of various trade u!lions, I J.ncluding tne l~-

dian liotels Eployees' association, Indian printers, tailers and laundrymen 

held a meetinG chaired lly ",nristopher to discuss tile formation of'l big 

union b J.b for hX>"th African Indian workers. There were no opposing voices 

Yhen,l~veral speakers ••• aeclared that the important questions of creating 

a really strong Indian trade union. ShOUld be left in the tc~~"ble I,q""ch of 1\,e 

officials of the Natal~Ind~an congressJ11 Such ~onf1dence inth. offic~al~ 

01' the IlII\;~ ~s a further l.llustration vf the lack 01 an independent class 

consc~ousness amoung ;:)Qutn A.&.ri~an ludian workers in 'uurban during the 193US. 

N everth€!ess the process of 1'orm~ng 'trade un10ns ... efore tne f1rst con1'ereuce 

01 the "W~ was has'tened; two new ~10ns wer.'~agura'ted on ~~urday ~4 ~ovemuer • 

... hese unions were 'the t'r1.4.ters· .. ssl.:::;tants· 'J:raoe Uraon and tne .vur..,au aud 

DJ..::..tric't .a.malgamated union vI Li.;underers :::.-c iJ ... '.rC~~an",rs. T~~6 _"et",nQ , 

a .. wh",ch 20u worKe ... "s were p.&.esided u,,'I::1' b.1 AL..b",rt C . ..L'i8topuer.1S 0 .... &t-

urday 15 Decembe~, two Weeks after ~~~ lirs~ public _ee~l.nb of the ~W" ~~ 

Duroan and D.s'tr.c" Bakers' E ,pl.oJlWes l U ion was fo""lueu fullow", b tue ... ec ...... 

ida ~guratio~ of a w •• Ou ¥IDO ug t~sm~tns.19 A~l tneo~ aeetlngs werw chal.r~~ 

~lal.meu tnat :;) umiollS ....Ad be .... orgiUll.zed uuder the NWe: 

3. Duroan ana D.s~rict bakers' union ~mainly vanuen) 

~. Na~al L~quor anc Cat~ring ~rade .Employee~1 U ions 

~. Durban 2v ciIld District AJIlalgamated union of launGe:,'~s and .ury I,;",eaners. 

.tl ow, ••.•••••••.•••••.•••••••.••••. 
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Hoy effective vas tne ~y~ as a union co-ordinating bOdy! 

What was the particular relationship between th1S ~ody and the South A.ric&n 

I.ndiru. political movement'? 

A useful starting piont for analysis of these questions, given the aosence 

I 

of the tem ot the N we S constitution, is to di"uss tne president. ial spee~h 

delivered Dy A. I,;hristopher to thE Mwc 1n December .1.928. I .. has been 

stated in the secona section ot tnis essay that one of tne JU5tif.1.cations 

:[{Jr tae .LOrmat101l of the liWC, was the pet1t oourgeo1sie t s generally un

sp.bstantialed claim L.hat hicJ+ wage cleterm1nahons fOL" 'outh Mricau Ind.iab 

worKers cC.usea unemployment amoung these wOJ."kers. 'uis un~w.p.1.o.Jmt:rH was-t'te 

rath_r result 01· the opera"t10n of "tne Iolour itlIi.l! ana Appren "j...; ... tsJ.U.P Ac .. s 

y~cn e:t'Ie ... t.1.vely baL"reel. I,ndian;1;.'orA.\;jrl:i froJll attai.lJ.iu.g par~.ic.u.1.arMi~ls. 

",,:t b\<\e ",elN e\tt..e ..fC".\\Ied tu cO\.'\~I~er wo..S tJh~ $u<.,.\-. te<j\s\~-t,oV\ 
W Co(; ve",-t.e ~ ~Q~-t.'" Of..-,C.C\V\ :C""o,CJV\ \A>oV'KeV's (0""0 .... 5 at..I..eV'" 'n~~t< 
0\ ~b fV"~') ~y-O\I"\'\ £w.~\oyw'V\~ ..... t \N~\ t,l,... o~~E('ed h'a""c:-V" lA.)o..~eS(I.~.'ta.""\\4:C1..\6b.s) 
\/I" V"~E.f"'5 0\5 ~e.'{ (:."dQ.d to ~e e t"'ort ""'\~ he V' \i\tCo\5e d e:ceYW\'Vl"tH:)yU , 
;l:.V\o\:.\..t:V' \.NcV'" \0 ~elc.oW\ e .tc s..O\;\"\;,l,... ~*"co."" :t.",d\C>\,,\ V\I oV'K..ErS 
vo 0 \,). \ ~ \..A lie eev.. " 

Although/ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Althou~n Christopher uegan uis ad~ress i~ stating his i~ention to d1SCUSS 

the ~rade union movement to the extent that it affe~t.d South African ~nd_an 

Workers, ~he con~.nt of nis pol1tical leaaers ~hat ~ht NWC snOU4U uecome 

a trade unioa co-ordina~ing oody yh~~h would advance the ~ter.sts of Sou~h 

African Indians workers. 

Two reso~ution~ were passu at the NwC'S firat meet1ng. Tnese resolutions 

were; firstly that the ex-cut.J.ve of the riflC snoulu m",et tne s«rUc tu ~\S""sS 

tne questJ.on vf ::>Outh 4fican Inct1an WorKers~' ;-O~1 tion W1 fu.in eXJ.stine '1'.1·alie 

unionism; &.llJ. secoudly ,that the government tshould see to the edu",ational 

requirements of S... J.ndian workers, or tailing this tcb eX!eiIlpt .:>outh 

~2 African _ndian~ workers from the provisious of the Apprent ~ceship A~t~ 

~executive committee was no~inated; the predominace of ~ongress officials 

in the most important posts illustrating that ~he political movemen~ 

rather than the unions would have control over the "W\i~. TtlE of1'icials 

nominated were: 

a) A. 8hristopher as president (Vice - president of the SllC) 

-) President of each un10a as vice-president of the uAIC) 

cj A.I. Aajee and P.R. Pather as joint secretaries ~JJ.ont secretaries of 

the fH C as well) 

d) S.L ~ingh as Treasur~~Its Known ~ha~ he formed the Natal Cvlonial Born 

association in 1924?4 He may have been on the eerecut::'ve 01' the' NIt; in 

1928,. gach union was required to nominaUed a memoer to the NWC executi.e 

committee.'25 

However there is no evidence that thib executive committee acted as 
a trade union co_ordinating body. In fact, in terms of ~he first 
resolution passed at the conference of the NWC, it was empowered 
only,«to meet the European Trade Union Congress Executive and 
press the question of Indians being accepted into their existing 
trade unions and thereafter ••• 

to make/ ••••••••• 



to make its report, together with such recommendations as may 

" be proper? 26 The argument that the NWC did not function 

effectively as a co_ordinating body may be supported through a 

perusal of evidence relating to the actual attendance at the 

conference. 

At the inaugural meeting of the NY1C it was reported in the Indian 

Opinion, 7 December 1928 that, ~ Nearly 200 delegates, representing 

almost every branch of the trade, and industry were present". On 

the platform sat the Regista.-ar of Trade Unions, Mr I\iac Gregor, 

the Chief Inspector of Labour, Mr. VJaltker and Mr. Moffat, the 

Di visional Inspector of Labour, Mr. Sastri and NIC and SAle officials. 

The first speaker Mr. Sorabj ee RuEt>mj ee, on behalf of the NIC, 

welcomed these iIlportant personalities who wou1d,lIno doubt assist 

the delegates in our iml)Ortant d:BJussions" 27 However, out of 200 

delegates Rustomjee thanked only 2; one of whom was a trade union 

representative, "Mr. S. Joseph, Secretary of the Natal Hbtel 

Employees' Union, and Mr. Ramsunder Patak, delegate of the mine woV"~r..s. 

suitably responded) 28 

One would not have expected Rustomjee to mention the n~es of 200 

delegates, but the question could still be asked, ~f';:here were the 

delegates of the Laundry and Printers' wlions reported to have 
II 

been elected o~ the formation of these unions?, 29 It could be 

objected that these delegates may have been among the 200 delegates 

; ·and the,t it is insignificant that Sorabjee did not 

publicly welcome them. But why should workers' representatives of 

unions recently formed with the as-istance of political leaders, 

not be considered important enough to de:-::e:rve nention in a 

we1coning speech to the first public conference of the Natal India-, 

Workers' Congress? This was without doubt an important ••• 

event/ ••••••••• 
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event. The answer could be that these 'elected' representatives 

(delegates) were not constitutionally accountable to the rank-and

file of their unions. Therefore they did not feel any obligation 

to attend this conference. The possibilit~l of this was not remote 

because the constitution read out at the first general meeting 

of the Laundry Workers' union empowered, t the ex-committee •• to 

elect nominees to represent the union on any Conciliation board or 

Industrial Council appointed in terms of the ICA of 1924, or any 

other body on which it is desirable that the union should be 

representeo 130 
The situation was no differebt in other unions formed under the 

Nile. For example, the Natal Mercury, 17 December 1928 on the 

inauguration of the Durban and District Bakers employees' Union 

stated that the executives had the pOi'ler to seek representation 

on anybody, ( which it is desirable that the Union should be 

directly represented). Moreover, there was an absence of shopfloor 

repres::.n"tatives. This not only weakened the potential for rank

and-file cODtrol over the executive but ,also; firstly, failed 

to secure each particular unions independence from the South 

African Inc1ie,n political movement; and secondly, weakened the 

collecti ve ~m:gaining position of the unions. 

It is possible to arg-ue that generally rank-and-file Members did 

not have a clear understanding or knowledge of the relationships 

between the poJ i tical movement and their unions. For example, Bill~, 

Peters, e.t that ti!!!e a member of the Natal Liquor and Catering 

E!!1ployees' union, denies that this tre,de union was an affiliate 

of the N',:C (the existence of which he does not recall) Furthermore 

the •••• 

Natal/ •••••••• 
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Natal Liquor and Catering ::':'rn.ploye (";s' Union, according to Llr. Peters, 

did not have any formal liBks with the political movement at all. 

Samuel Joeseph, the secretary of the union was co~~itted to the 

economic struggles of the workers' although he was closely 

associated with Christopher, the vice president of the SAIC. 31 

But there is evidence to show that the intervention of the 

political movements in the trade unions was a reality; and was 

often to the detriment of the worker participation in trade union 

decision making. For example at the general meeting of the Laundry 

workers' union the, '(special request of the presiding chairman (was 

required for) Mr. Pather (of the NIC) to carefully explain the 

contents of the constitution. H 3~ 

There is no evidence that the constitution was openly dicussed 

or debated before being adopted. 

Ultimately, these trade unions possessed no collective bargaining 

strength on the shopfloor which could assi.qt workers' in !!laking 

deciFdons on their day to day grievances.33 ';'iorkers' had to wait 

(in terms of the IC act and their union constitutions) for the 

Industrial Councils to make decisions on their wages and conditions; 

and there was no effective manne:" in which workers could ensure 

that decisions were made in their favour. Therefore it is not 

surprising that there was such a haste by the political movement 

to have South African Indian Trade Unions registered; and Ginwala'5 

argument should read: 

'Indian employers and (their representative 

political movements) who had a common :i_ilterest in 

keepinG South African Indian workers) wages lower 

than those acceptable to white workers •• felt the 

need to organise (rrorkers) and>·e-~K 

representation/ •••••• 
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representation on Industrial Councils and Conciliation ~oards) 34 

The failure of the South African Indian Congress to organise trade 

union structures that effectively represented workers, may have bean 

the underlying reason for Christopher I s abandonment of both the N,le 

and SAIC to form the CB and SIA in 1933. But there is no evidence 

that this organisation successfully organized South African Indian 

Workers either. 
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Conclusion: 
1 

This essay has souGht to transend the limitations of historical 

work on South African India.n politiCS, which views South African 

Indian political development as an essentially unified pl·ocess. 

Al thou["L; such an und erstandin:- of South African Indian Poli tica.l 

history has its basis in liberal (inealist) conceptions, the 

major focus for critiaue in thi~ essay h2~ been the work of neo-

Marxists schola:ts like Ginvrala (1974) an~ Fanad (1972). Al though 

these neo-I','Iarxist "ITi ters were 2.7Iare of the significance of class 

division as a significant dste::'minant in 'Doli tjcal hi story, they 

do not use clas~ analysis consistently. ?hu" their conclusions 

~7ere not dissir::ilar to libe:-al pe-'specti ves. 

!~ev'3rtheless, although Gin':rala (1974) has oe3n the nain focus 

for critique, historiographical contribution ha,s 

tbis efFay in tJ,e developMent of a !!lore conceptually rigid class 

analysi s. 11: :arxian CO!lC2pt of petit bourgeoisie h2_2 been eTJplo;:;rec 

here. 7his includes Soutll African Indians who hael suf:icient 

cani tal to invest in the exna..Tlsion of the nu::!be:- of their 

business premises; but wl10se emplo;rnTIent of labour was not large 

enough to indicate any significant control over social means of 

production. Thus, it is only for the purpose of clarity that 

Svrran's terms; comme:rcial eli te an~ ne':,' elite are used rather than 

concents essential fo::.~ an understand inc of petit bourgeois:.poli tics 

i.e. the old petit bourgeoisie and ths ne~ netit bourgeoisie. 

An attei"'.1:t. h2.s be':;~ l!1.ade to develo:p t!-Js insif'hts o~ the Fhj.l :Bonner 

(follor.inf 12clau) ~ the'radicalisation' of the petit bourgeoisie 

through c2.utious use of GraTIlsi' s concept of 'hegemony'. However, 

becau~e it is absur~ to speak of petit bourgeois social hegonony 

II . ..... . 



2 
I have used the expression 'relative heGemony'. This is in or~er 

to analyse the capacity of racially (ethnically) defineo sections 

of the petit bourgeoisie to use 'race' or 'ethnicity' to rnobi2ize 

the sup~ort of workers in their effo~ts to achieve limited socio-

econo~ic rights. This is achieved at the expense of the devclop-

ment of clasr:: consciousness al:\ong workers which implies indenendent 

non-racial organis2tion with a strong foundation on the factory 

f100r. ane which in its most develoned form could form the basis 

for aycv.:lutionary ch2.11en["J to -the soci2.1 hegemony of the bour-

-£'coi si G. 

This ess'2.y h2_S US::K~_ the hi2toric2.1 exsr.;ple of the 1920 S .?JIG 19;30s 
!:r\c\,a", -tJO 

in South African 'Politics em"oiricall v suuport ny definition of "'- " - ,,~ " 

petit bourgeois (relative hegcnony). Such a task has involved a 

a study of the short - lived (and qualitatively weak) Natal Indian 

Workers Coneress in2ugurated on I December 1928. 
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